
ÏJKcoe Sees
lights of City
AtFull Speed

|Ty Yard, Stock Exchange,
jfnseum and Various
Other Points of Interest
Visited in Hurried Tour

gjjeli and Dinner Given

ady Jellicoe Will Arrive
Today and Sail for Eng¬
land on the Adriatic

Although there were no North Sea
¡it« in New York yesterday morn-

fc the city's visibility was so low that
loiral Lord Jellicoe, of Jutland and
« British Navy, hove to on the floor
tit« Stock Exchange before New

tik had any idea he had arrived.
M eue recognized the trim figure
civilian clothes alongside Charles
Schwab as the former commander
tfct British Grand Fleet, chief of

S BrWah naval staff. First Sea Lord
d Rawly created viscount, and start-
as ovation. Lord Jellicoe had come

a Ottawa by rail, unheralded and
naeonnced.
¿oíd Jellicoe belies his sixty years.
Ule he declined yesterday to pass
reomment except one of pleasure
$9 warmth of the unofficial wel¬
lt given him, his friends with him
ou testify at nightfall to his vigor,

fior peace times the admiral did a

».tint stint of visiting. It was his
Ht day >n the United States. The ad-
irtl came direct from Ottawa on

Itrios M. Schwab's private ear, ac-

apaaied by Admiral - Commander
am and Archibald Johnston, vice-
«tidont of the Bethlehem Steel Com¬
an. Arriving at the Grand Central
»tien st 7:35 a. m., the hero of Jut¬
ai proceeded at destroyer speed
xmt the city.

Maw Battleships Inspected
Aeooapanied by Mr. Schwab and Cap¬
ia 0, B. Jackson, U. S. N., the ad¬
ln! lint "just dropped in" on Rear
ladnl J- D. MacDonald, commandant
tao Brooklyn navy' yard. Admiral

idkoe made a complete tour of the
ltd, being especially interested in the
tfieships Arizona, Pennsylvania and
fantasee. He passed considerable
aie aboard the Arizona and was shown
. «Btire workings of the vessel, in¬
going a short gun drill.
J. P. Morgan was next on the ad-
iral's list, and then a visit at the
sck Exchange. Just before luncheon,
whet his appetite, Mr. Schwab took
«admiral to the "crow's nest" on the
oolworth Building.
Äe old warrior pulled his hat
rirter as he faced the metropolitan:
MM whipping across the hazy eity.
"It ia as impressive, in its way," he
id, "as the North Sea in a gale. It
kes your breath."
^<Láncheos at Schwab Home
admiral Jellicoe took lunch at the

yaw of Mr. Schwab, Riverside Drive
a«! Seventy-third Street The other
Éa, besides members of the Schwab

f, were Admiral Commander
ay, Rear Admiro' Joseph H.
ion, U. S. N., comn. «ndant of the

Third NaTal Di?^»*: Captain O. B.
mt U. S. N., i the Rev. J. A
S friend ©i the late Colonel

reit, who accompanied the for-
Preaident on this trip up the River
Doubt Just before luncheon the

were photographed in a group.
- lunch Admiral Jellicoe was
y Mr. Schwab for a tour of the

», including an hour at the Metro-
Itan Museum. He also met many
Irlands during the day, and paidthigh tribute to Admiral W. S. Sims

far the tatter's work while in British
tisttf.

Reticent on Medal Dispute
; After the dinner Admiral Jellicoe
.ft nrwsiwfle- reporters, who asked
Miat or.;.«. ..-' at he thought about the
mate <n», cdals between Admirai
.um ano 5e¿ xtary Daniels.
¿¿That is something I cannot discuss,"¦»wplied. "I -yjll sav, however, that
««. every one else in the British navyJh» the greatest admiration for theTO* of Admiral Sims and the Ameri-
gs. navy. We are deeply grateful to

*Jt **W the more he saw of New
«.W the more he liked it. He had
f** >n »H the banks, he added, but
¦*?» * fot any money. Mr. Schwab¦wi that his guest had expressed de-«W at almost every step of their

JM»traphs of Admiral Jellicoe,J»ra he autographed, were given toiLSw .'J"*8 at the dir>ner. Merle
**S« and Florence Hinklc sang.¿VMfara present at the dinner were A.EiM*«?» V/- B- Thompson, E. H.j¡*W' E- Corey, Alvin Krech, W. H.V"2«le, LeRoy Baldwin, Paul D.î£ï*w.-P. D. Underwood, James M.2*kJ?40rPvW Perkins, E. G. Grace,*"M*ld Johnson, Allan A. Ryan, A.*ey, John A Topping, A. C. Bed-CwJ Tr»pp, Otto H. Kahn, Gov-*\r Cw 8P«»ul, Charle» Piez,*W. Mcrrow, J. L. Replogle,iTELJr ilu"»ey, Commander J. L.^g«m, Father J. A. Zahn, B. M.Shfcri' *£ Parrcll, Cornelius Van-.52?*» »r. S. A. Brown, J. H. Ward,JW. Admiral Joseph H. Glennon,IJJgma doPont and Captain O. B.

-J*** Jellicoe Arrives To-day
«».* tJ5ítrn»I!f. A*»*»» Jellicoe will
OAT-Î» w»eoe, who arrives from
lata; «ÍT .,beln? detained by ill-
**. 2e.fc,UA?V for EnKl»»«d at 2
mi. *vtbe Adrimtie. To-night he¡SET'S? *uett ot the Universityfrs'la*5'T0* "»orning he willi7^¿« Washington, where he will

4» le*T* K«y w«»t for SouthsgS*I »oard a British warship,ÜtémlLL *°?r of the British poi-^SSLl fí? U,l Pebruary.í8Sag£ih.,?evhmd Plfcnned to visit*4?Y«S\attNewPOrt on the wayt* ¡Sïs*S Mr. Psfr.nt<a.,0Win,îPH »as UB.kil . .J""?8'. Admsral
"W«r the »ame reason.

<#*?£* «MHeoe RecoveringïmSmiSfhi**- **-**** Jellieoe^VBI3ai«fan.Jr'dfliy' 8C«ornpanied by!^f«*: Morgan, departed for

bÊkmESJfc'*** **PwrUd to.dsy
^.s55i Jli» hinted that he may

"."»Mler . ÎL* ft9mi*r wnt John

?¿V.JÍÍn?,hlm toT W» 16,000,-

A*IAÍÍ «reateat valueWh7prov*T2íí*M,0?.hí,ref wn|PhPsJÄf «Ï» *«rth kr íts eon-

'^^ffdTASïï^aïK?"^^ »o«r «etíoa."

Senate Plans
Treaty Action
Next Week

Continued from »ago 1

home Wednesday night and conferred
with Senator Hitchcock' again to-day.

Lodge Predicts Agreement
Senator, Lodge declined to say any¬

thing about his conferences, exceptthat "it looks a» though we will get
together."No progress has been made at all
on the specific terms of a compromise,all of the interested Senators agreed.The details probably will be workedout by an informal committee to beselected quietly during the next two
or three days.
This compromise. committee probablywill consist of Senators Lodge andHitchcock, with possibly Senators Len¬

root McNary, Pomerene and Swanson
as the other members.
The unofficial committee will submitwhatever proposition it may agree uponto the rank and file of Republican and

Democratic Senators* when they return
to Washington next Monday. When the
necessary sixty-four votes for ratifica¬
tion have been secured the plan for a
compromise will be announced.

Lodge Reservattons Basis
The "mild reservationista," who will

have charge of the overtures for an
agreement, declared to-day that the
Lodge reservations must form the basis
of any compromise, and that the, prin¬ciple of all the Lodge reservations
must be accepted by the Democrats if
the treaty is to be ratified.
The compromise the "mild" Senators

are insisting upon includes acceptanceof all the Lodge reservations without
change except the preamble. Article X,
the Shatung reservation and the reser¬
vation on the voting power of the Brit¬
ish Empire in the league of nations.
The preamble will be modified so as

to provide for acquiescence' in the res¬
ervations by the other power's. Unless
two of them object,. it has been pro¬
posed, the reservations shall be con¬
sidered-accepted. The preamble-now
requires the-.written assent of three of
the four other great powers.
The reservation on Article X is prov¬

ing to be a stumbling block. Thé Lodge
reservation specifically declares that
the United States assumes no obliga¬
tion to preserve the territorial integ¬
rity of other nations. The Democrats
are insisting that the obligation be ad¬
mitted, but the "mild" Senators have
proposed that the reservation declare
that Congress in the future must rec¬
ognize the obligation before the United
States shall be bound by that provision
of the league covenant.

Shantung to Be Modified
It is generally agreed that the Shan¬

tung reservation will be modified only
to the extent that all mention of China
and Japan will be eliminated. The
compromise reservation would simply
withhold the assent of the United
States to the Shantung provisions of
the treaty.
The Lenroot reservation oh the vot¬

ing power of Great Britain and her
colonies has been described by the
Democrats during negotiations for. a
compromise as the basis of the strong¬
est objection which the President has
to the Lodge reservations. They have
declared that Great Britain will not
be able to accept it, the Democratic
Senators asserting that it virtually
disfranchises Canada and Australia,
and that it does not equalize the six
votes of the British Empire and the
one vote of the United States in the
league assembly or council.

Senator McNary declared to-day that
the issue has been raised over the
Lenroot reservation merely for trad¬
ing purposes. He said he expects the
Democrats to concede the Lenroot res¬
ervation in order to secure some other
concession from the Republicans.

Reservations on Treaty
Given Legal Sanction
_

Germany Held to Have No Voice
in the Matter; Allied Ex-

, change of Notes I« Sufficient
It will be necessary to resubmit the

treaty to the Allied powers, but not to
Germany, if the United States ratifies
the peace treaty with the proposed
Senate amendments, in the opinion of
Paul D. Cravath and Henry W. Taft,
who yesterday replied to questions
submitted to them by the League to
Enforce Peace regarding the legal
aspect of the treaty reservations.
William Church Osborn and Charles

H. Strong, of the New York branch of
the league, sent the hypothetical ques¬
tions to several lawyers of national
prominence, in order to clear up "the
great doubt in the public mind as to
the legal effect and practical results
of the Senate reservations." The re¬
ply from Mr. Cravath and Mr. Taft is
the first to be received.
The assertion that the treaty would

not have to be submitted again to
Germany is based on the fact that that
country is not to become a member of
the league of nations at once and that
none of the reservations proposed af¬
fect her adversely.
As to the approval of the Allied

powers the answer says: "In our opin¬
ion, acquiescence by an exchange of
notes would be all that would be nec¬
essary. Any doubt would be removed
by the participation of the several na¬
tions in the organization of the league
and 'the appointment of representa¬
tive«. We conclude that, practically
speaking, either acceptance by notes
or acquiescence by participation in the
transactions of the-league would be a
sufficient acceptance of those réserva¬
tions which amount to amendments."

Turkey Agrees to Give
Guaranty to Minorities

Tewfik Pasha Will Be Head of
Delegation to Fix Peace
Terms With Allies at Paris
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 2_Mus-

tapha Reshid Paths, Foreign Minister;
Nabi Bey, former Turkish Ambassador
to Italy and a member of the com¬
mittee which has been preparing data
for submission to the peace conference,
will, with former Grand Vizier Tewfik
Pasha, form Turkey'» delegation to
make peace with the Allie». Tewfik
Pasha, it be» been announced, will head
the delegation.

Detailed scheme» for meeting re¬
quirements the Allies are expected- to
make have been worked out. These in¬
clude, it is said, guaranties to minori¬
ties end the abolition of capitulation»j in judicial and economic matters.

¦-.m.....i «; im

Nearly 1SO Are Arrested '

By V. S» Agents in Buffalo
-_.

BUFFALO, Jan. 2^-At 9:80 o'clock
to-night nearly 160 prisoners had
been taken to the Fédéral Buildinghere by polies and government agentstaking part in the nation-wide round¬
up of radicals.' Department of Justice
officiai« hagan, the .examination of the
prisoners, which they said would eon-
tinoe throughout the nightAmong the towns In this area In
which raids wste, carried out were
Laefcawsnna and North Tenawends.

Ejbert Urges.Germanyto, Withstand Crisis
--¦ .......rNew Year*» Proclamation Is

Issued by Teuton President,
Protesting Peace Terms

BERLIN, Jan. 2..President Ebert
requested the Chancellor to* publish the
following New Year manifesto:

"In the year just ended chaos was
averted and the unity of the empire
was maintained and consolidated.
Under pressure of a reckless force we
were compelled to conclude a peacethreatening the honor and welfare of
our nation and placing the fruits of
our work of past and future years atthe mercy of foreigners."The year which begins must decidewhether Germany, despite all diffi¬culties, will maintain herself as a na¬tion and state and develop her eco¬nomic life on a sound basis, or whetherthrough internal quarrels, she willdefinitely collapse and bury the hopeseven of her future generations."With these prospects of our fate,before my eyes I urge all those callingthemselves Germans, in view of the
common danger, to close their ranks inorder that each one according to hiscapacity may help to the utmost in therestoration of the Fatherland."

¦

Bodies of Eight in
Holladay Family
Taken From Crypt

Remains of Former Owners
of Ophir Farm Removed
From Private Cemetery to
Prevent Loss of Identity

The bodies of eight members of the
Holladay family, former owners of
Ophir Farm, Purchase, N. Y., were
taken yesterday from the crypt under
the chapel on the estate to a vault in
St. Mary's Cemetery, Rye, which was
constructed for the purpose under the
direction of Mrs. Whitelaw Reid, pres¬
ent, owner of Ophir Farm. Many pri¬
vate -cemeteries in Westchester Countyhave been obliterated in the changingownership of property, and Mrs. Reid's
motive in »interring the bodies was to
save the remains of the Holladays fromsuch a fate.
One of the bodies removed was thatof Benjamin Holladay, who named his

Westchester County farm for the Ophirmine, in Nevada, whose silver ore wasthe source of his fortune. He died in
Oregon, his fortune dissipated, and al¬
ready there were many of his former
neighbors or their children in West¬
chester County who had forgottenwhether he was buried at Ophir farm
or in the state where he died.The record of reinterment filed at
Harrison, N. Y., shows that the bodies
of the following other persons were
.removed from the crypt.
"Madge Holladay, born in Platte

County, Mo., January 24, 1844; died in
San Francisco, Cal., November 9, 1852.
"Joseph C. Holladay, died in HongKong, China, March 13, 1872; agedtwenty-three years."Jennie Lind Mary Holladay, Count¬

ess A De Pourtales Gorgier; died May15, 1878; aged twenty-one years."Notley Ann Calvert, wife of Benja¬min Holladay, born in Scott County,Ky., April 17, 1824; died in Purchase,New York, September 18, 1873.
"Pauline Cassandra De Bussierre,wife of Baron De Bussierre, of Paris,France; born April 20, 1854; died De¬cember 16, 1877.
"Benjamin Holladay."One unidentified infant."

Governor Smith
Renews Attack
On W. R. Hearst

Challenges Editor to Name
Man Who, Newspaper
Said, Asserted Executive
MadeWalkerSenate Chief

Special Correspondence
ALBANY, Jan. 2..-Governor Smith,

who has been silent on William Ran¬
dolph Hearst and his newspapers since
his Carnegie Hall speech, when he de¬
clared that "Hearst is loyal to no one,
not even to his own," returned to the
attack last night.
As on previous occasions, the attack

on Mr. Hearst and his newspapers was
provoked by a news article which the
Governor branded as false, and he chal¬
lenged Mr. Hearst to name the anony¬
mous person quotea In the article in
question.
"My attention," said the Governor,"has been called to a news articlein 'The Mud Gutter Gazette/ com¬

monly known as Hearst's 'New York
American,' of Friday, January 2, theheadline of which says 'Smith Orders
Walker Made Senate Chief.' 'The Ga¬
zette' begins the New Year runningtrue to form, spreading lies and mis¬
information. The fact is, so far as I
know, that Senator Walker was elected
in the regular way by a caucus of his
Democratic colleagues, without either
advice or suggestion on my part.
"The article contains an allegedinterview with a friend of Senator

Boylan. This is a characteristic
method used by these degraded news¬
papers to express their perverted
opinion of things. In order that the
people may understand the purposeof such an article, I challenge Mr.
Hearst, the owner of the Gazette, to
mention "the name of the friend of
Senator Boylan who gave that inter¬
view. In dealing with our public menfor' the year 1920 let us all resolve
that we be honest, decent, manly,straightforward and truthful.
"Inasmuch as none of these attri¬

butes can be expected in any of Mr.
Hearst's newspapers, the statements
made in the article are therefore not
surprising."

i. »

Lewis Says Operators
Discharge Union Men

Violation of Federal Agreement
in Bituminous Field

Is Charged
INDIANAPOLIS, Jsn. 2. . John'L.

Lewis, acting president of the United
Mine Workers of America, to-day »aid
he hsd reports of operator» of mine»
in the bituminous field» dischargingworkmen with s view of breaking up
the union».
The action of »orne of the operator»In disehsrging men is regarded by the

miners a» bad faith, Mr. Lewis said,
because under the agreement with the
Federal government by which the
miner» returned te work, the statu» of
October 81, the dsy before the strike,
was to obtain.
Mr. Lewi» will go to Coiumbu» to¬

morrow to attend the reconvened con¬
vention of the United Mine Workers
next week.

Soviet Menace
On East Front
Alarms Britain

Collapse of Kolchak Army
and Imminent Fall of
Denikine Arouses Fear
of Open Road to India

Japanese the Only Barrier
Belief Prevails That Lifting

of "the Russian Blockade
Will Take Place Soon

New York Tribune
European Bureau

(Copyright, 1920, New York Tribune Inc.)
LONDON, Jan. 2..A new phase of

the Russian situation is causing a
measure of alarm to Great Britain.
the possibility of a Bolshevik move
upon the east. The Soviet troops have
broken through the barrier on the
east, and the complete collapse of Ad¬
miral Kolchak and the precarious po¬
sition of General Denikine leave the
door to the road to India open to the
"Red" army.
The Bolshevik troops have reached

Bokolhara, 400 miles from Kabul, the
capital of Afghanistan, and, as one even¬
ing paper here to-night points out, East¬
ern Siberia, Mongolia, Manchuria, Af¬
ghanistan and Persia are threatened.
Japan has been allowed to establish
herself as the last barrier to Bolshe¬
vism as far west as Lake Baikal, and
whether the "Red" forces ever will at¬
tack the Japanese there nqne can say.
But it is a fact that the Japanese in
this district are not only warring on
the Bolsheviki, but they are regarded
as intruders upon Russian independ¬
ence by a majority of the Russians of
Siberia.

Open Road to India Possible
The Soviet troops, however, probably

do not consider themselves threatened
from that direction, and turn their at¬
tention to finishing General Denikine.
After this, if the Allies continue their
blockade in the West, the "Red" forces
can establish direct communication
with Persia and the northwestern fron¬
tier of India.
With the fortune of the campaigns

in East and South Russia swinging
rapidly to the side of the Bolsheviki,
the world must be prepared for certain
political consequences which inevitably
follow. The whole Russian situation
is visibly entering a new phase. Three
days ago The Tribune was informed
that peace between England and the
Bolsheviki.and as there no longer is
a formal state of war the raising of
the blockade would evidence that peace
.might be expected within a fort¬
night. Twenty-four hours later M.
Litvinoff was quoted by a Danish paper
as saying that peace is much nearer
than is generally expected.

O'Grady Is Optimistic
James O'Grady, the British commis¬

sioner for the exchange of prisoners,
who departs to-morrow to resume a

conference with M. Litvinoff, when
questioned by The Tribune as to his
knowledge of the facts upon which
Litvinoff based his optimism, said:
"Tell America I hope in a short time
to see a considerable improvement' in
the Russian situation. It is apparent
to competent observers that military
intervention in Russia is impracticable.
Starting from such a basis, it L not
impossible that a decision may be
reached that the blockade cannot be
continued."

Officials of the Foreign Office to-day
pronounced rumors of impending peace
as "premature." Yet there is reason to
believe that the actual lifting of the
blockade around Soviet Russia may be
the outcome of the resumption of the
peace conference meetings at Paris
next week.
The British attitude is reported to

be spreading alarm in French circles.
Hitherto the British policy.if it can
be said to have had one toward Rus¬
sia.has been one of compromise be¬
tween intervention and Premier Cle-
menceau's plan of "barbed wire en¬
tanglement around Bolshevik Russia."
As usually happens with compromises,
those policies failed. The third plan
.that of leaving Russians to settle
their own affairs, which is supported
by British labor.is now being more
seriously considered than ever before.

Denikine9s Last Rail
Line Seized by "Reds"

Moscow Reports That Soviet
Forces Are Less Than 65
Miles Eastward of Lugansk
LONDON, Jan. 2..The advance of the

Bolsheviki in the Donetz coal basin
against General Denikine's forces is
developing rapidly, according to a

Soviet wireless dispatch received here
to-day from Moscow. It is claimed that
all of the railway junctions between
Bakhmut and Lugansk have been occu¬
pied and that the "Red" lines are less
than sixty-five miles east of Lugansk.
With the capture of Novocherkassky

thousands of prisoners were taken, ac¬

cording to the Soviet report, which de¬
clares the occupation of ïlovayskoye
deprives the enemy of the only railway
loadl>g up to the front.

DÖRPAT, Jan. 2..Bolshevik Russia
is willing to make great concessions to
the big powers in the interests of
peace, but will not hold out the olive
branch to General Denikine, according
to M. Klishkc, secretary of the Soviet
delegation conferring with Esthonian
delegates hero.

/y PALM BEACH ^
Ocean Front

200 feet
In bett section of
Pslm Besch between the
Hotels and Country Club.

The last desirable site
overlooking the ocean.
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a/taCompany
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Tribesmen Check
British Advance

Continued Fighting in
Tirah District Results
in Heavy Casualties
MANDANNAKACH. India, Dec. 22(via London, Jan. 2).=.The fiercestfighting ever experienced on the Indianfrontier has been in progress duringthe last three days, in which time the

British casualties have been heavier
than those in the entire campaign inthe Tirah district in 1897, while thehill tribesmen suffered as never before.The Mahsuds displayed the utmostdetermination in opposing the opera¬tions of the British expeditionary force,resisting in the most stubborn man¬
ner the British attempt to advance.The British column consequently wascompelled to remain encamped in thePalosina Plain.
An unnamed bugler boy of the 34thNative Pioneers showed notable hero¬ism. Left with only a few comrades,he seised a pickax and fought thetribesmen till they retired, when he

returned to camp laden with trophies.
«

Sinn Fein Places
. Ordered Closed
By Dublin Police

Headquarters, Bank and
Newspaper Told to Obey
Rule Suppressing Organi-
zationThroughoutIreland

DUBLIN, Jan. 2..The police to-day
visited Sinn Féin headquarters, the
Sinn Féin Bank and the headquarters of
"The Dail Eireann," all of which are
situated in Harcourt Street, and noti¬
fied the occupants to close the prem¬ises in accordance with the order of
November 29, suppressing the Sinn
Féin organization, the Irish Volun¬
teers, the Gaelic League and other so¬
cieties in all counties and boroughs of
Ireland. .

The smashing of seven motor cars
within i the last two days and serious
attacks on automobile drivers is be¬
lieved to be the work of striking motor
vehi'cle drivers, who, it is reported, are
attempting to force the government to
abandon its order requiring motorists
to obtain permits to operate their cars.
A car was riddled by! bullets fired

from the roadside near Mullingar,County of Westmeath, last night, and
the chauffeur only escaped by throwinghimself in the bottom of the vehicle.

Army Officers Fired Upon
Another automobile containing two

army officers, it was reported late to¬
day, also were fired upon near Mul¬
lingar last night. Many bullets struck
the car, but the occupants were not in¬
jured.
Motor owners of the County of

Queens have been notified in an anony¬
mous circular that all motor vehicles
will be forced to stop running until the
government order is withdrawn.
A large force of military police made

a raid on a music shop in Dublin this
afternoon. The five-story building was
thoroughly searched, but nothing was
found and no arrests were made. Largecrowds stood by and hooted the raiders.

Limerick Postoffice Looted
LIMERICK, Ireland, Jan. 2..A raid

was' made on the Limerick postoffice
about midnight last night by twenty
masked and armed men, who seized sev¬

eral thousand pounds in cash and money
orders. The postoffice staff, number¬
ing twelve persons, was held up until
the pillage was completed.
The employees were then warned not

to attempt to follow the raiders, who
escaped unmolested.

Military forces are occupying the
postoffice to-day.

CORK, Jan. 2..The captain and offi¬
cers of the American steamer Lake
Gretna, which arrived here to-day from
New York, protested against the action
of the police, who boarded the steamer
and took their fire arms from them.
They said that they had not been sub¬
jected to such treatment at Dublin and
Belfast, where the steamer previously
called.

The Lake Gretna sailed from New
York December 4 for Dublin and Cork.

Italy Restricts Liquor
Sales in Cafes Are Limited by

Government Decree
ROME, Jan. 2..Prohibitionists claim

their first notable achievement in Italy
in the issuance of a decree by which
the sale of liquor containing more than
20 per cent of alcohol will be permitted
only between 8 o'clock in the morning
and 3 o'clock in the afternoon on week¬
days and until 4 o'clock p. m. on Satur¬
days.

Sales must cease at noon on Sun¬
days and are completely prohibited on
holidays.

Wood Cancels
Ohio Society
Address Here

Rumor of Break Between
General and Mr. Perkins
Revived by Refusal
of Dinner Engagement

Name on the 'Invitations

Committeeman King Men¬
tioned as Real Reason
for His Staying Away

General Leonard Wood has canceled
his engagement to speak on Tuesday
night at the annual dinner of the
Ohio Society of New York under
circumstances which seem to lend color
to the recurring rumor that a break
has come in his political relations
with George W. Perkins, Progressive
Republican and former lieutenant of
Theodore Roosevelt.
Mr. Perkins is president of the Ohio

Society. General Wood, Senator War¬
ren G. Harding, of Ohio, Nicholas
Murray Butler, president of Columbia
University, and Job E. Hedges weeks
ago accepted invitations to speak at
this dinner, and the printed notices
sent to the members and guests stated
that General Wood would be one of
the speakers.
On account of a "pressing military

engagement" General Wood now finds
that he cannot attend the dinner, and
has so informed the committee.

Much Gossip Afloat
Repubicans who are keeping close

tabs on the progress of the pre-conven-tion national campaign see somethingsignificant in the staying away of Gen¬
eral »Wood. They attribute the can-
celation of the general's engagementto the strained relations between Mr.Perkins and John T. King, Republicannational committeeman from Connec¬
ticut, whe months, ago took the leadin rounding up Republican le'aders and
sentiment for General Wood as a can¬
didate for the Republican nominationfor President.
Strained relations between Mr. Kingand Mr. Perkins alone would not besufficient to cause General Wood toforego the dinner, it was said yester¬day, but aside from the strained rela¬tions the background includes the

strong personal friendship of the lateColonel Roosevelt for both Mr. Per¬kins and Mr. King, and the further factthat for the last two or three yearsof his life Colonel Roosevelt madeMr. King his closest political confi¬
dant.
Mr. King and Mr. Perkins pooledtheir strength at the meeting of theRepublican National Committee in St.Louis two years ago and elected WillH. Hays chairman of the committee,much to the surprise ofthe "Old Guard"

element in the committee, which was
supporting John T. Adams, of Iowa.

Ohioans Disappointed
So far as is known that is the onlyinstance where Messrs. Perkins and

King have "worked double" in politicalharness. Since then each has plannedbis own political activities.
The declination of General Wood,after he had been counted on to at¬

tend the dinner on Tuesday, is a bitter
disappointment to the members of the
Ohio Society, who had counted on
hearing three Presidential aspirantsspeak at the same dinner.

Mr. Perkins was asked last week,
after Dan R. Hanna, of Cleveland, an
original Wood man, had called on him,
to ask if he was in favor of General
Wood for President. His some-.'hat
cryptic answer was that he was a
"what," rather than a "who" man,
meaning that he wanted to see the con¬
vention platform that the candidate
was to stand on before he would de¬
clare for any one.

Mr. Perkins holds that the matter of
first importance» to the Republican
cause this year is the Republican Na¬
tional Convention's attitude toward
reconstruction.
At the time of Mr. Hanna's visit to

Mr. Perkins at his home in Riverdalc
General Wood was still on the speak¬
ers' list for the Ohio Society dinner
on Tuesday night. The political wise¬
acres said last night that General
Wood was staying away from the din¬
ner because of Mr. Perkins's strained
relations with his chief political lieu¬
tenant, Mr. King, and for the further
reason that Mr. Hanna had failed to
convince Mr. Perkins that now is the
proper time for him to declare for the
general as the best man for the Re¬
publican nomination.
When Mr. Perkins was asked last

night about the failure of General
Wood to speak at the dinner'he said:

"I was very, very sorry after General
Wood had accepted an invitation to our
dinner to get a message from him say¬
ing that an imperative military en¬
gagement would detain him in Chicago.
I take Coloffel Wood at his word. I
have no reason to doubt it."
One of General Wood's lieutenants,when asked about the reported break,said:
"A Presidential candidacy should not

be made a part of a menagerie. It is
beneath the dignity of the office to
make a three-ringed circus of it."
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coat. After that, noth¬
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Providence Officiais
- Bar Speech by Berger

Protest of American Legion!
Against Socialist Upheld by

Rhode Island Mayor
PROVIDENCE, Jan. 2..Victor L,

Berger, who postponed an engagementto speak here Saturday night with the
understanding that he would.speak in
the city at a later date, will not be
allowed to make a public address here,according to a decision announced to¬
day by Walter A. Presbey, chairman of
the Police Commission.
After conferences with Mayor Gainer

and the City Solicitor on a protestfiled by Providence Post of the Amer¬
ican Legion, the commission issued a
statement reviewing Berber's record,
and asserting that "to allow him to
make an address in public here would
permit him to further assail American
institutions, besides endangering the
public peace."
The statement added: "We have de¬

cided to do everything in our powerto prevent Victor L. Berger or speak¬
ers of similar type from addressingpublic gatherings in Providence."

Maeterlinck's
English Leaves
Him on Stage

Contlnned fro.ra pace 1

which moved the audience to loud and
prolonged applause when it was all
over. He delivered a few light-heartedjests by way of good night.At the Bryant Park studios late lastnight it was stated by Mr. Russellthat Maeterlinck was perfectly happybecause of the kindness of the Ameri¬
can audience, and that he intended to
carry out the plans for his American
tour in full, with the slight changethat the lectures will be given InFrench instead of in English."There is nothing in his contractwith the Pond Bureau about the lec¬
tures being in English," said Mr. Rus¬sell, "and Maeterlinck himself had
never wanted to attempt such a thing.It was only because Mr. Pond insisted
that I added my word in favor of the
English, and my son, who lives in Bel¬
gium near the poet, gave him some les¬
sons last summer. The phonetic Eng¬lish was my son's idea, and he is the
most embarrassed of any of us to¬
night
"Mr. Maeterlinck is cross with Mr.

Pond about some other little things,too, so that he has appointed as busi¬
ness manager to represent him in his
dealing with the bureau hereafter
William McDonald, who was the busi¬
ness manager of 'The Burgomaster of
Belgium.' Maeterlinck expressly for¬
bade Mr. Pond to use the title 'The
Unknown Shore' in announcing the
lecture. His title was 'Some New
Proofs of Immortality.'"
The lecture was an exposition of re¬

cent scientific discoveries in relation
to spiritual phenomena. Maeterlinck
said that he could not accept asMiav-
ing been scientifically demonstrated
many of the claims of the spiritualists,although they could na«.longer be ig¬
nored, but he chose to deal only with
facts concerning hypnotism and odie
rays. He said there waaÄ abundant
evidence in nature of a brain existing
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outside the brain of man, and inasmuch
as this brain existed before man livedthere was reason to believe that itwould exist after death.

Salomon Estate Is
Valued at $25,000,000
The will of William J. Salomon,

international banker, who died on De¬
cember 14 at his home at 1020 Fifth
Avenue, was filed yesterday in the
Surrogates' Court. An unofficial esti¬
mate of the estate of Mr. Salomon
places it at about $26,000,000.
Mrs. Helen Naomi Salomon, widow,is the principal beneficiary under the

will of the banker, receiving the
residuary estate, the income for life
from a trust fund of $500,000, the
family residence on Fifth Avenue, with
its furnishings, and a garage and'stable
at 69 East Eighty-fifth Street, with
automobiles and carriages. Mrs. Salo¬
mon is given the power to disposothe 9500,000 trust fund in her will.
Mr. Salomon made the following publiabequests: Educational Alliance. f°* 000;

Mount Sinai Hospital, $10,000; Hebrew
Orphan Asylum, $10,000; United He¬
brew Charities, $25,000; PresbyterianHospital, $5,000; Roosevelt Hospital,$5,000; New York Throat, Nose and
Lung Hospital, $5,000, and the Merman
Knapp Memorial Hospital, $5,000.
Other bequests made were Mrs. EUa

Samuel, sister, $100.000; Mrs. Louise
Hendricks, sister, $50,000; Miss Rosalie
Alice Salomon, sister, $50,000 and
William Richard Evelyn Gully, son of
Viscount Selby of England, $10,000.
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Doral
Pearls
Exclusively
SaHs.

If* gOME people still
believe it costs a

fortune to acquire the
beauty of Oriental
Pearls ~<.others have
discovered the Doralis.

Diamond Set, $39.50 to $300
With Gold Cla8p,$7^0to$90
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Offer Unequaled Valúes Today in

All Leather Brief
Cases at $4.75

Weil constructed Brief Cases of split cowhide
fitted with 1, 2 or 8 pockets, and reliable
lock. Sizes 14 x 15 or 16 inches.large enough
to carry any legal papers without folding.

Women's Fitted Bags
Special $o*50

The ideal bag for short trips. Made of Blaek
Cotex, silk lined and fitted with ivortus
brush, comb, minor, tooth brush holder'and
soap box.

'Broadway at 34th Street


